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ABSTRACT 

In the present society, mainly for the youth generation, social media has evolved as a crucial part of everyday 

life. Most of the people have access to every kind of data all over the world on the palm of hands by using social 

media. Several social which helps people to get every information as twitter, Facebook, yahoo, telegram, imo, 

Skype, messenger, Whatsapp, YouTube etc. The ongoing discoveries disclosed that Whatsapp, Facebook and 

viber usage have a remarkable negative connection with scholars performance and with  adolescent’s self-

esteem; all these ranges of social medias have a remarkable positive connection with  mental problems like 

depression, social anxiety and social relations; Facebook usage was determine as the most contributing  

variable for self-esteem of adults and social relations; Facebook and viber usage determine as a negative 

contributors for  adolescent’s  scholars performance; Facebook, viber and Whatsapp usage were determine as 

the initial , secondary and tertiary notable contributors on the depression of adolescents. The analysis shows 

that, social media usage has some negative affect on the mental behavior and scholar’s performance.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

There has been several developing trouble over the past decades with regarding to the usage of social media 

among senior secondary school students and its impact on their life and education. At present time, Entire youth 

generations are hooked on social media and this digital landscape has enhanced the pressure on teenagers. 

Moreover, discussing and free sharing the contemplations between sole was restricted due to the distances but 

now even with the restrictors of nationality, the stream of data and awareness is still consistent by the modern 

globalization of social media. Social media defines the ways of communication and interaction between sole 

young and old where they create, share, exchange their feelings and emotions [1]. 

Oberiri and Greg (2017) saw that most used social networking site was Facebook thus without a doubt, not 

many understudies utilize the destinations for academic advancement or improvement. While the most 

experienced issues are accepting undesirable remarks, pictures, and recordings, in any case, the possibility of 

social media was to keep this worldwide world more associated, yet it has accomplished more than that, it has 

become the fourth dinner of the day for the more youthful ages [2].  

In today's' general public, social media has become a piece of regular daily existences. Individuals access a wide 

range of data effortlessly using cell phones and PCs. Social media networking destinations like What Sapp, 

Facebook, and YouTube are more and generally being used by understudies across Nigeria. Asdaque, Khan and 

Rizvi (2010) completed an examination utilizing 100 college understudies of two government universities in 

Pakistan. The investigation zeroed in on web use and its results on academic performance, which uncovered a 
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negative connection between the two, despite the fact that the exploration was conducted inside a similar 

climate and setting. The social media networking sites been utilized were not determined nor feature at what 

time is it generally utilized which brought about lackluster showing among understudies [3]. Various explores 

that researched the effect of social media use has uncovered that it add critical incentive through the 

accessibility of materials on the web (Aligwe, Ugochukwu and Nwafor, 2017; Apuke, 2016; Fasae and 

Adegbilero-Iwari, 2016).  

Psychosocial conduct is viewed as the reaction or response of how an individual acts and build up his/her 

relationship in the school climate or anyplace the individual discovered him/herself because of the utilization of 

cell phones, IPads, tablets, workstations and other internet providers. Sensible consideration has been given to 

the negative side of social networking locales, for example, cyberbullying, parent-kid collaborations, web 

fixation, and the impact of social media use on rest aggravation and academic performance [4]. Most 

adolescents' run over various degrees of negative encounters through SNSs, the fierceness of web based 

tormenting is exacerbated; a few adolescents might be more presented to create in danger markers of web 

compulsion than others, while some might be encountering other mental manifestations and conditions, for 

example, despondency, ADHD side effects or animosity (Shapiro and Margolin, 2014).  

Social media destinations offer understudies new chances and difficulties for self-articulation of person's worth 

to the world (their preferences and disdains) and get immediate criticisms. A large portion of the understudies 

express their perspectives to both the known and obscure beneficiaries. They generally share their perspectives 

with shifting levels of precision, trustworthiness and transparency that have been private before now or saved 

for chosen people. Understudies can likewise join web or social gatherings reflecting parts of their character 

they wish to find or create (Kolek and Saunders, 2008). As for psychosocial improvement, the utilization of 

social media has impacts matters, for example, uniqueness arrangement and social ability progression. A current 

report believed that social media use may have positive outcome, with how youth adapt to enthusiastic 

unsettling influence with specific reference to lamenting because of the death of somebody (Williams and 

Merten, 2009). Uneasiness about wellbeing, wellbeing and adjusted utilization of social media can be 

characterized in three fundamental gatherings; stresses over the article to undesirable materials, online 

exploitation and the act of risky online practices [5].  

There are positive parts of social media use among understudies, and furthermore there is similarly the same 

number of negative impacts concerning the utilization of such contraptions. Since their presentation, social 

networking locales have drawn the consideration of numerous adolescents and college understudies as seen by 

(Lenhart and Madden, 2007). The way where these destinations are clearing their routes through the educational 

setting can't be over underlined, thus the conviction that these locales have considerably more potential for the 

improvement of instructing, learning and sharing of data among students just as instructors (Ferdig, 2007). 

Social media have decidedly affected from various perspectives in human existence in this way associating a 

huge number of individuals from everywhere the globe; likewise the utilization of these destinations has another 

effect as an intelligent world loaded with thoughts, knowledge, and sentiments. It goes about as a guide for 

school work, as in understudies have a wide scope of data, information and experience to gain from and to 

cover. Flad (2010) declared that web when utilized as a device has numerous favorable circumstances in sharing 

and psychological development among instructors and understudies [6].  
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It has been seen that outrageous utilization of these networking locales will in general have negative outcome 

on the understudy's prosperity, other than sleeping issues, sadness, and disheartening. Such understudies 

additionally display a greater amount of narcissistic propensities and different problems identified with 

character, including other antisocial practices just as unfriendly inclinations. Incessant utilization of these 

destinations prompts compulsion that teaches unfortunate propensities, and furthermore weakness to 

wrongdoing, these outcomes from absence of security, and uncertainty exercises, for example, hacking, 

coercing, racketeering, extortion, pantomime, trick distributing, and writes. Likewise, criminals like burglars 

can undoubtedly get data on people's exercises by means of social media search, Sexual provocation and attacks 

sexting or erotic entertainment (informing or envisioning sexual structure), and digital tormenting (the 

utilization of electronic correspondence to badger an individual, ordinarily by sending scary or compromising 

sends) through social media network [7]. Adolescents are generally impacted by the sort of social media or 

organization they bought in to hence, Asemah, Okpanachi, and Edegoh (2013), attested that web reliance 

fundamentally influence understudies' academic performance and passionate characteristics negatively. They 

revealed that this negative impact is generally on outrageous clients of web and not on all people.  

These days numerous optional school understudies invest a lot of energy on social networking talking with 

companions while less time is spend on considering, which prompts interruption and lower performance as far 

as academic exercises. By and large, understudies are shipped off school to learn, however are presented to 

various encounters which sway on their conduct. Among the points of education is to impact an adjustment in 

conduct in an alluring course with the goal that one carries on as indicated by the acknowledged qualities and 

standards of the general public. Along these lines, learning is a behavioural change which reflects in intellectual 

thinking, actual turn of events, manipulative abilities, and development in qualities and premium. Every one of 

these progressions relies upon singular distinction, the home foundation and school setting [8]. 

II. SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE AND SOCIAL CONNECTIONS OF ADOLESCENTS  

As indicated by Madge (2009); McKenna and Bargh, (2000), pre-adulthood is a phase that is related with a 

solid requirement for fellowships and companion bunch affiliations alongside the requirement for individual to-

individual correspondence. Reliably the investigation of Madge, (2009) expressed that the changing elements of 

correspondence inside the adolescent populace particularly those in their young years, have significant 

ramifications on their social connections and correspondence, all things considered. Subrahmanyam, and 

Greenfield (2008) recognized that the presence of higher inspiration and lower cynicism in a companion 

communication in early immaturity period foresee a more prominent number of companions on their Facebook 

and wire use. This thusly keeps them signed into their social networking website to talk with the expanding 

number of companions they have web based, affecting somehow on their relational connections both 

disconnected and on the web. Also the examination conducted by Greenfield (2008) found that the extended 

periods adolescents spend signed in their social media (Whatsapp, Facebook, message and courier) has an 

impact with peer-based connectedness and their communications with others improve their feeling of having a 

place and assist them with understanding their individual self [9].  

III. SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE  

Throughout the long term, numerous investigations have been conducted and social media has portrayed both 

positive just as negative impacts on the academic performance of understudies. As indicated by Pasek, et al. 
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(2009) the utilization of online social media has a positive relationship with academic performance. Likewise, 

the investigation of Selfhout, Brantje, Delsing, Bogt, and Meeus (2009) and Baran (2010) examined those social 

networking locales, for example, Google, YouTube, Whatsapp, Facebook and IMO are very fitting for the 

amicability of educators and understudies. Such device can permit them to share information in conventional 

education setting. Despite what might be expected, different investigations proposed that exorbitant utilization 

of online social media can turn into an enslavement particularly among understudies and it can mess academic 

up (Akhtar, 2013); Uses of social media especially Facebook and viber for a delayed time altogether add to 

helpless academic performance (Karpinski, and Duberstein, 2009); social media is negatively connected with 

academic performance of understudies and is much more earth shattering than its favorable circumstances 

(Englander, Terregrossa, and Wang, 2010); and social media dependent clients incline toward utilizing web 

hampering their own and expert obligations, which at last prompts helpless academic performance (Nalwac & 

Anand, 2003) Consistently the investigation of vein, Karpinski (2009) demonstrated that social media clients 

dedicated lesser chance to their examinations in contrast with nonusers did and accordingly had lower GPAs 

[10]. 

IV. SOCIAL MEDIA USE AND ADOLESCENT’S SELF-ESTEEM  

As indicated by Heine, Takemoto, Moskalenko Lasaleta, and Heinrich (2008), the utilization of social medias 

upgrades adolescents confidence by offering coordinated method of social communication with the remainder 

of the general public. Utilization of online social media by and large may beneficially affect kids and 

adolescents confidence by upgrading correspondence, social association, and even specialized aptitudes. For 

instance, Ito, Horst, and Bittani (2008), expressed that social media locales offer numerous day by day 

occasions to associate with companions and offer regular interests and as of late, Facebook and Whatsapp 

courier was appeared to animate online socialization, subsequently supporting confidence and different types of 

social capital. Besides, Valkenburg et al. (2006) found that online social media upgrades social confidence, 

estimated as a view of one's self-perception, cozy connections, and sentimental allure, particularly when clients 

get positive criticism from online social media companions. These creators likewise announced that people with 

low confidence can improve their condition through the social open doors gave by online social media. 

Conversely, to the positive estimations of social medias in creating positive confidence different investigations 

distinguished that adolescents who are high in social media use are commonly low in different parts of 

psychosocial advancement especially confidence (Selfhout et al., 2009); understudies with lower confidence 

show a more grounded inclination for email or online correspondence than those with higher confidence 

(Johnson, 2004); youngsters with lower confidence demonstrated more significant levels of moment internet 

informing use than those with higher confidence (Ehrenberg et al. 2008, referred to in Sturm, 2010); and there is 

huge negative expectation of confidence from the time spent on Facebook per meeting [11].  

V. SOCIAL MEDIA USE AND DEPRESSION  

Pantic, (2012), revealed that that the time spent on online social media by secondary school understudies were 

decidedly corresponded with wretchedness. Essentially, Rosen Whaling, Rab, Carrier, and Cheever (2013), 

expressed that members who invested more energy on the web and the individuals who performed more 

Facebook, Whatsapp courier, wire, you tube and viber proved a more clinical indications of significant 

melancholy. On different examinations, Davila et al., (2009) and Selfhout et al., (2009) proposed another kind 
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of sadness, named "social media despondency" which creates when juveniles and teenagers spend extensive 

stretches on social media locales and afterward start to encounter indications of discouragement. Along these 

lines, acknowledgment by and contact with peers are significant components of adolescent life and social 

organizations are generally utilized for social discourse among peers. In this way, references of sadness or 

gloomy practices are basic with social media use; for instance, being not able to pick up social endorsement and 

wrong decisions (harassing) of their friends on the site [12] [13].  

VI. SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE AND SOCIAL ANXIETY 

A few examinations connect social media to social nervousness and impulsive conduct. An ongoing exploration 

study Anxiety UK, (2012) found that 45% of British grown-ups showed they feel stressed or awkward when 

they can't get to their email or social organization locales. Social tension additionally has been connected to an 

inclination for online versus eye to eye correspondence. Furthermore, Caplan (2007); Valkenburg and Peter 

(2007) expressed that socially on edge adolescents who get positive online correspondence from companions 

will in general expand closeness inside their fellowships disconnected. This demonstrates that making such 

associations encourages socially restless adolescents to improve their sensations of social cooperation. In the 

investigation of Ando and Sakamoto (2008) it was discovered that for adolescents who see themselves as less 

actually alluring, having an enormous online companion network use viber, IMO and message anticipated 

reductions in sensations of social nervousness and depression. This finding recommends that challenges 

identified with actual prompts may be enhanced on the web and that on-line association permits youth to grow 

their social associations in this area [14]. 

VII. GENDER DIFFERENCE IN SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE 

Bonds-Raacke and Raacke, (2008) distinguished as there is sexual orientation inconsistency in the utilization of 

social Medias. Subsequently, as indicated by these creators, young ladies and young men who impart utilizing 

social media networks are not similarly influenced in their Psychological prosperity; young men appear to profit 

more from social media use and correspondence innovation than young ladies do, and this was on the grounds 

that young men will in general have more trouble communicating their considerations and feelings up close and 

personal with others than young ladies do (Peter and Valkenburg, 2009), young men have been online more 

than young ladies have in earlier many years in light of prior types of innovation, for example, video or PC 

games (Lin and Subrahmanyam, 2007), Girls have revealed that they utilize social media for things like talking 

and downloading music. Along these lines, one may conjecture that young ladies will be bound to be pulled in 

to social media networks and other online social gatherings their influence academic and mentally viewpoint 

(Giles and Price, 2008). 

VIII. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Oluwatoyin (2011) expressed that teachers will in general glance at social media as empowering negative 

ordinary proficiency capacities (composing, punctuation, jargon) and will be to a great extent troublesome to 

student's perusing aptitudes required inside the school climate.  

Understudies are creating capabilities in "code-exchanging" (as a case, the utilization of 'time' composed as 

'tym', 'through' as 'through, etc) to empower the variation to interesting web conditions. Bog (2012) furthermore 

underscored that social networking is the thought process behind as often as possible use of horrible language 

generally among understudies. The language utilized has gotten so poor with numerous syntactic mistakes 
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joined. In accordance with this, educators are stressed over the unfriendly impact on composing aptitudes as 

understudies are consolidating images and short type of texting into their school work.  

Farah and Yanda (2015) revealed that, seven of every ten adolescents (73.3%) scan the web for social 

networking achievements in north-focal Nigeria, while the greater part of the young people in the South-West, 

North-West and South-East international zones, less youngsters in the South-South utilized the web for a similar 

intention. Young people across Nigeria are with the propensity for making and visiting with partners utilizing 

the social networking stages as against utilizing them for their academic purposes.  

Oji (2007) expressed that the rate at which understudies are utilizing web for against social methods instead of 

academic develop is extremely disturbing. Understudies utilized these destinations for misrepresentation, sexual 

entertainment, coercing, racketeering and so on additionally, numerous understudies presently lay more 

accentuation on the accessibility of data on the social networking locales to find solutions effectively, which 

causes low spotlight on learning just as information maintenance. Likewise, their composition, and relational 

abilities (individual and academic) have both been influenced, as understudies are endeavoring performing 

various tasks that is talking while at the same time contemplating.  

Bateman, Bonn, Curtis, Shaw, and Simons (2016) announced four significant points of interest of social media 

site use to incorporate improving connections, propelling learning, accessibility of customized course materials 

and advancement of shared abilities. It likewise diminishes eye to eye cooperation among these understudies, 

need enthusiastic association, encourages sluggishness, and passes on inauthentic articulation of emotions, 

which may have driven Bateman, Bonn, Curtis, Shaw, and Simons (2016) to propose that human practices are 

upgraded through fundamental social standards [15].  

Akhtar (2013) uncovered that extreme use of web can result to dependence among understudies, and it could 

prompt helpless academic achievement. The creator thought that net fixation can cause decrease in time spent 

on investigations, basic drop in evaluations, low revenue in extracurricular exercises and loss of premium in 

exercises. Besides, net dependence among adolescents has been identified with mental and scholarly issues 

which incorporate nervousness, depression and dejection. Consequently, different explores on social media 

networking have portrayed a wonderful academic transaction and have upheld net use among understudies. Be 

that as it may, negative effect of social media has exceeded the huge viewpoints. Hence, extreme usage of social 

media has indicated negative impact on understudy's physical, mental just as Family wellness. Besides, 

unbalanced use has also been identified with lack of sleep, sleep deprivation and nonstop diseases (O'keeffe and 

Pearson, 2011).  

Numerous guardians are concerned over their youngsters' propensity on Facebook, WhatsApp, 2go, and other 

social media destinations since they are of the assessment that their kids presently barely have the opportunity 

to peruse, as revealed by Flad (2010), social media networking don't just permit understudies to keep profile and 

host of companions just as devotees however the sending of messages, messages, sharing of recordings and 

pictures readily available. There has likewise been a worry on the conceivable impact of day time and once in a 

while throughout the late evening perusing on the web by understudies on their psychosocial practices [16].  

Suhail and Bargees (2006) conducted an examination on the impact of social networking in Pakistan utilizing 

the web impact scale (IES) to decide the impact of certain components explicitly that which incorporates 

conduct issues, educational issues, web misuse, relational issues, and mental issues just as its outcomes. The 
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aftereffect of the examinations indicated that social media networking has both positive and negative favorable 

circumstances on its clients [17]. The connectives between save times spent on the web demonstrated enormous 

effect, that the time spent on web has influenced understudies' relational, academic, mental and actual variables. 

Likewise, it suggested that the utilization of internet may be used in upgrading the performance of scholars 

among students [18]. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

This review examines the impact of social media usage on the mental behavior and academic performance 

between students. High internet usage and modern technology evolvement, social media networking will 

consistently to be reckon with as part and parcel of daily life. Social media refers to the vast field of 

communication, sharing, exchange emotions and feelings where restriction are fast fading while the developing 

requirements for access to data is now of great importance. This will also consistently grow to affect the action 

of youth in specific field. Inappropriately, this has become resolving to the scholars performance of students and 

mental behavior, hence, on the other hand when it put to proper use will upgraded both. Hence, it is authorities 

to equally observe other variables to assess the correlation with social media utilization. 
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